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Abstract
The present work had as objective to determine the kinetics of drying of the chili pepper, to adjust different
mathematical models to the experimental values as a function of the water content and to characterize the same
in it’s in natura form and after the drying in the temperatures of 60, 70 and 80 °C. The samples were weighted
periodically until reaching the equilibrium. The mathematical models of Wang and Singh, Henderson and Pabis,
Newton, Page and Thompson were adjusted to the experimental data. The best adjustment was determined in
relation to the highest values of the coefficient of determination (R2) and Mean Square Deviation (MSD). The
obtained results showed that the drying of the pepper is influenced by the temperature of the drying air. It is
concluded that the model of Henderson and Pabis was the one that best fit to the experimental data. The increase
of the drying temperature promoted a reduction in the time required for the peppers to reach the moisture of the
hygroscopic balance. The parameters of acidity, lipids and proteins remained close at the different drying
temperatures used, however higher when compared to the samples in natura. It can be noticed that ashes and
vitamin C have suffered considerable decrease as the temperature increased, as a result of the chemical
transformations that occurred in the peppers due to heat exposure and loss of moisture.
Keywords: Capsicum L., dehydration, mathematical models, nutritional value
1. Introduction
The “aromatic” chili pepper is characterized as a vegetable, belonging to the family Solanaceae and to the genus
Capsicum L., and Brazil is known as secondary center of this species, being the Amazon region the one that
concentrates greater diversity (Cerqueira, 2012; Araújo et al., 2013). The chili pepper has important
characteristics that give quality to food, such as the remarkable aroma, sweet taste, besides possessing medicinal
properties as antioxidant and anticancer activity that bring benefits to human health, which can be processed in
the form of powder, flakes, pickles, marinades, sauces, canned fruit, jellies, among others (Reis et al., 2011;
Santos et al., 2012).
The production of pepper for use as table condiment and industrialized food products has been increasing and is
currently a very profitable olive-growing activity, including for small canning industries (Sediyama et al., 2014).
The importance of peppers is attributed to their properties improving the taste, aroma and color of food.
According to Rêgo et al. (2011) total vitamin C levels vary between pepper species, from 160 to 245 mg/100 g,
comparable to guava (200 mg/100 g) and higher than orange (60 mg/100 g).
The market for peppers produced via family farming is also stimulated by the agribusiness producing sauces,
whose demand is increasing. In addition to the product marketed in its natural form, there is a range of
pepper-based products on the national market or that use it as a component (Oliveira et al., 2014). In Brazil,
pepper cultivation is of great importance because of the characteristic of profitability, when the producer adds
value to the product, as well as the social importance, because it fits well with the models of family agriculture
and small farmer-industry integration (Rufino & Penteado, 2006).
Like other vegetables, the chili pepper is a highly perishable product, because it presents very short post-harvest
life, making it necessary to adopt conservation techniques. Therefore, the drying, a method that consists in
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reducing tthe water conttent of the prooduct and thuss its water actiivity (in orderr to inhibit thee microbial grrowth
responsible for deterioraation, besides facilitating thhe transport annd the storage of the dry prroduct) is the most
used proceess to ensure thhe quality and stability of som
me products (R
Resende et al.,, 2010).
Accordingg to Faria (20112) the study aand mathematiical modeling has aroused thhe interest of several researc
chers
for the moost diverse prooducts. In this sense Randuzz et al. (2011) describe the iimportance off adjusting diffferent
mathematiical models to the experimenntal drying dataa for the most diverse speciees of plants, inn order to obtaiin the
most apprropriate modell for each plannt species. Theese models arre generally baased on variabbles external to
o the
product, suuch as temperaature and relatiive moisture oof the drying aiir (Resende et al., 2008).
Through thhe drying kineetics it is possible to determine the behavioor of the dry m
material, repressenting it by cu
urves
and dryinng rates (Mennezes et al., 2013). The ddrying kineticcs of several products cann be described
d by
semi-empiirical or purelyy empirical maathematical m
models (Madam
mba, 2003). Thherefore, the prresent work had as
objective tto determine thhe kinetics off drying of the chili pepper, to adjust diffeerent mathemaatical models to the
experimenntal values as a function of the water conttent and to chharacterize the same in it’s iin natura form
m and
after the drrying in the tem
mperatures of 60, 70 and 80 °C.
2. Method
d
2.1 Conduuction of the Reesearch
The workk was carried out in the L
Laboratory of Storage and Processing off Agricultural Products, Federal
Universityy of Campina Grande. The cchili peppers uused were acquuired in the coommerce of thhe city of Cam
mpina
Grande, Paraiba, Brazil,, then they weere selected visually as for tthe elongated aappearance off intense and bright
b
green coloor for samplingg uniformity (F
Figure 1A), cutt into thin slicees and the seedds were removved (Figure 1B).

F
Figure 1. Wholee and sliced chhili pepper
2.2 Dryingg Kinetics
The dryingg was carried out
o with three replicates, usiing an oven w
with air velocityy of 1 m/s, at tthe temperaturres of
60, 70 andd 80 ºC, in whhich the samples were evenlyy distributed iin steel screen trays, formingg a double lay
yer of
approximaately 0.5 cm thhick.
For the drrying process,, the product was weightedd at the beginnning and therreafter at reguular intervals until
constant w
weight of the mass. From the experimenntal data the values of thee moisture ratiio were calcu
ulated
according to Equation 1 (Chittennden & Hustuld, 19966).
The initiall and final wateer content of thhe pepper wass determined according to Brrasil (2008) in an oven at 105 °C.
From the ddata obtained during
d
the dryiing graphics off the drying cuurve were desiggned (reducedd mass as a function
of time).
M
MR =

X – Xe
X0 – Xe

(1)

Where,
MR: moistture ratio, dim
mensionless; X:: water contentt, dry basis (%
%); Xe: equilibrrium water conntent, dry basiss (%);
Xo: initial water content,, dry basis (%)).
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Five matheematical modeels were used tto adjust the drrying data, whiich are describbed in Table 1.
Mathematical models
m
used to adjust the dryying data of thee chili pepper at the temperaatures of 60, 70
0 and
Table 1. M
80 °C
Modeel designation

Equation

Wang and Singh
Hendeerson and Pabis
Newtoon
Page

M
MR = 1 + a·t + b··t2
M
MR = a·exp(-k·t))
M
MR = exp ( -k·t)
n
M
MR = -k·t

mpson
Thom

M
MR = exp

Reference
(Wang & Singh, 1978))
(Hendeerson & Pabis, 1961)
(O’Calllaghan, et al., 19971)
(Page, 1949)

-a – a2 + 4·b·t

0,5

(Thomppson et al., 19688)

2·b

Note. MR: moisture ratiio of the produuct, dimensionnless; t: dryingg time; k: dryiing coefficientt; a, b: constan
nts of
the modelss.
t mathematiical models off the experimeental data, it w
was used the computer program
For the appplication of the
Statistica 77.0 by means of
o non-linear rregression anaalysis (Statsoft Co, 2007). Thhe adjustment of each modell was
evaluated for the coefficient of determ
mination (R²) annd Mean Squarre Deviation (M
MSD).
2.3 Physiccochemical Anaalysis
The samples of chili peepper in naturra were charaacterized physiically and cheemically and aat the end of each
drying as ffor the parameeters: oven moiisture at 105 °C; ashes by inncineration in a muffle furnacce; the total prrotein
content waas quantified by
b the Micro-K
Kjeldahl methood, which conssisted in the deetermination off the total nitro
ogen.
To converrt the result intto protein, thee factor 6.25, rrecommended for vegetable proteins, wass used accordin
ng to
the methoodology descriibed by Brasill (2008); pH with direct reeading in digiital pH meterr, total acidity was
obtained bby titration andd vitamin C, aaccording to Brrasil (2008) annd lipids by thhe modified m
method of Bligh
h and
Dyer (1959), 2.5 g of thee sample was uused which, affter stirring forr 30 min on maagnetic stirrer, were added 20 mL
of methyl alcohol, 20 mll of chloroform
m, 10 ml of soddium sulfate aand 8 mL of disstilled water. S
Subsequently, 5 mL
of the sam
mple was taken to the oven foor 2 h at 80 °C until the solveent evaporated. The samples were put to co
ool in
desiccator and then weigghed.
2.3.1 Statistical Analysiss
The resultss of the dryingg were submittted to analysis of variance annd the means w
were comparedd by the Tukey
y test
at 5% probbability, using the statistical software Assisstat 7.7 (Silva & Azevedo, 20016).
3. Results and Discussion
The Figuree 2 shows the drying kineticcs of the thin llayered chili ppepper at differrent temperatuures. It was no
oticed
that the usse higher tempperatures reduuce the dryingg time, in otheer words increeased the rate of water loss. The
drying tim
me decreased from
f
310 to 1660 min when the temperatuure increased ffrom 60 to 70 °C and the drrying
time of 70 and 80 °C weere similar.

Figuree 2. Drying kinnetics of the chhili pepper at ddifferent dryingg temperaturess
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Melo et all. (2015) studyying the dryingg of the chili ppepper at the ttemperatures oof 50, 60 and 70 °C, verified the
drying tim
mes of 540, 490 and 400 minn, respectivelyy, being the tim
me lower withh the increase in the tempera
ature.
Relating thhe studies, it was
w observed tthat the dryingg time in this w
work was inferrior: 36.73% att 60 °C and 60
0% at
70 °C. Thiis behavior is due
d to the factt that the higheer rates of watter removal off the product haappen at the higher
temperaturres, which reduuces the dryingg time.
In Table 2 are the valuues of the coeefficients of ddetermination (R2) and the Mean Square Deviation (M
MSD)
calculated to verify the adjustment of the mathemaatical models to the experim
mental data off the drying of
o the
pepper at tthe temperaturres of 60, 70 annd 80 °C. It was observed thhat most of the models presennted coefficien
nts of
determinattion (R2) inferrior to 90%, this being connsidered an uunsatisfactory adjustment, prrobably cause
ed by
variations of temperaturee detected in thhe equipment dduring the dryying process.
Parameters of adjustment
a
of the drying kinnetics of the cchili pepper, coefficients of determination (R2)
Table 2. P
and Mean Square Deviattion (MSD) regarding the maathematical models at the tem
mperatures of 60, 70 and 80 °C
Models
Wang andd Singh

Hendersoon and Pabis

Newton

Page

Thompson

T (°C)
60
70
80
60
70
80
60
70
80
60
70
80
60
70
80

A
-0.006
-0.008
-0.009
1.542
1.458
1.494
-3248.27
-2536.13
-3059.01

Parameteers
K
B
0.0001
0.00002
0.00002
0.012
0.016
0.022
0.007
0.010
0.013
0.00014
0.00012
0.00018
4.882
5.117
6.514
-

N
1.896
22.063
22.137
-

R2

MSD

72.4466
79.6632
75.4401
91.7778
92.5570
90.1107
69.7732
77.4459
75.6636
79.5541
86.0057
84.9948
69.7732
77.4458
75.6636

0.245
0.197
0.219
0.134
0.119
0.139
0.257
0.207
0.218
0.211
0.163
0.171
0.257
0.207
0.218

est fit
However, among the maathematical moodels analyzedd, the model off Henderson annd Pabis was tthe one that be
the experimental data foor presenting coefficient of determinationn with values higher than 900.00 and values of
MSD loweer than 0.139 for
f the studied temperatures ((Figure 3).
Reis et al. (2015a) obtaained behavioor consistent w
with the coeffficient k whenn determining and analyzing
g the
drying kinnetics of the bicco pepper in diifferent condittions of temperrature.

Figure 3. Drying curve of the chili peppper determineed by the mathhematical moddel of Hendersoon and Pabis at the
drrying temperattures of 60, 70 and 80 ºC
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The results obtained for the physico-chemical evaluations of the in natura pepper were calculated, obtaining the
means and the standard deviations (Table 3). The freshly squeezed pepper showed high moisture, which is
related to its stability, quality, composition and can affect both its processing as well as its packaging and
storage.
Table 3. Mean and standard deviation of the results obtained for the in natura sample
Parameters
Moisture content (%, w.b)1
pH
Total acidity (%)
Lipids (%)
Ashes (%)
Proteins (%)
Vitamin C (mg of ascorbic acid/100g sample)

Mean and standard deviation
92.43 ± 0.07
6.94 ± 0.02
0.19 ± 0.03
1.20 ± 0.12
0.46 ± 0.10
1.28 ± 0.25
43.65 ± 0.49

Note. 1wet basis.
Lower values of pH (5.48) and acidity (0.035%) were verified by Rebouças et al. (2013) when working with
chili pepper in natura. In the in natura pepper, Dambros (2014) obtained values of ashes between 0.87 and 2.32,
superior to that verified in this research.
Pepper has great nutritional value, attributed to proteins, lipids and vitamins. Dantas et al. (2017) verified a total
of 1.9% of proteins in samples of iniquitous black pepper, this was superior to that of this work. Studies
performed by Valverde (2011) indicate values of 0.63% for lipids in chilli pepper in natura, a result that is lower
than that verified in this research. Castro et al. (2008) verified 107.4 mg of ascorbic acid/100 g of sample in chilli
pepper, higher than that verified in this work for chilli pepper.
The results of the physicochemical analyzes at temperatures of 60, 70 and 80 ºC are described in Table 4. There
was a reduction in the moisture content, pH, total acidity, lipids, ashes, proteins and vitamin C of the peppers
submitted to drying.
Table 4. Mean values and standard deviation of the physical-chemical analyzes after drying at temperatures of 60,
70 and 80 ° C of the chili pepper samples
Drying temperatures

Parameters
1

Initial moisture content (%, w.b)
Final moisture content (%, d.b)2
pH
Total acidity (%)
Lipids (%)
Ashes (%)
Proteins (%)
Vitamin C (mg of ascorbic acid/100g sample)

60 °C
92.40 a
7.69 b
4.59 a
2.20 a
5.39 a
14.95 a
2.46 a
18.58 a

70 °C
91.67 b
9.41 a
4.57 ab
2.19 a
5.38 a
7.33 b
2.36 b
16.64 b

80 °C
91.23 b
7.15 b
4.39 b
2.19 a
5.23 b
6.29 c
2.37 b
15.29 c

Note. Means followed by the same letter do not differ statistically from each other by the Tukey test at the level
of 5% of probability. 1wet basis; 2dry base.
During the drying process changes in the quality parameters occurred. The drying with hot air leads to a decrease
in nutritional values, besides altering texture, color and causing a slow or incomplete rehydration of the material
(Braga, 2007). By evaluating the influence of drying, it was observed that the exposure to heat caused a
reduction in the parameters of moisture, pH and vitamin C when compared to the dry and in natura pepper.
Regarding ash and vitamin C values, it can be observed that the gradual increase of the treatment temperature
caused significant losses among the dry samples.
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The mean value of the pH found in the chili pepper sample was higher than that verified by Braga et al. (2013),
in which pH values varying from 5.13 to 5.57 were found in fruits of five progenies of chili pepper. More acidic
fruits are naturally more stable to deterioration than foods that have pH close to neutrality. According to Braga et
al. (2012) the pH measurement is an important parameter for the determination of a possible and quick
deterioration of the product due to the presence and growth of microorganisms harmful to health.
It was verified a reduction in the pH of the samples after the drying process. Braga et al. (2013), found values of
5.13 to 5.57 in fruits of five progenies of chilli pepper cultivated in the county of Sobral-CE. Quintero-Ramos et
al. (1998), in a study evaluating peppers, observed a decrease in the pH value with the increase of the drying
temperature. In this case, the authors attributed this drop to the presence of free carboxylic groups, generated
from the demethoxylation of the pectin from the pectin methylesterase action present in the cell wall of the
plants. More acidic fruits are, naturally, more stable to deterioration than foods that have pH close to neutrality.
For the acidity value, Borges et al. (2015) verified a value of 0.156% for the Capsicum spp., which is lower than
the results verified in this research. According to Reis et al. (2015b), the lower the content of titratable acidity in
the fruit, the better is its conservation status, which directly reflects in the quality of a final product for
consumption.
Regarding the lipids, Reis et al. (2015b) obtained value (0.20%) for the pepper of the bico variety, which is lower
than that verified in this study. As for the ashes result, Farias (2013) that worked with the yield of the peppers of
the genus Capsicum obtained 1.09%, being, therefore, lower than that verified in this work for dry pepper. Lower
values of proteins were verified by Rinaldi et al. (2008) when studying the varieties of pepper Paloma
Hidropônico, Paloma Campo, Impacto Hidropônico and Magali Campo, in which values ranging from 0.09 to
0.12% were found.
Valverde (2011) performed chemical determinations on fresh and processed chilli pepper and observed that there
were no differences between protein and lipid contents. There was a reduction in vitamin C content due to
exposure to heat, both temperatures presented significant statistical difference. According to Gabas et al. (2003),
the loss of ascorbic acid is affected mainly by the application of high temperatures. Valverde (2011) verified for
the ascorbic acid content the loss of 88.06% of the pepper in natura compared to the processed one. Passos et al.
(2012) also observed reduction of ascorbic acid from 20.46 to 17.30% in the Moringa oleifera leaves during the
convective drying process. The vitamins are very sensitive compounds and can be degraded by several factors,
such as temperature, oxygen presence, light, moisture, pH, duration of treatment to which the food was subjected,
among others (Rebouças et al., 2013).
4. Conclusions
The model of Henderson and Pabis was the one that best fit to the experimental data. The increase of the drying
temperature promoted a reduction in the time required for the peppers to reach the moisture of the hygroscopic
balance. The drying constant (k) increased with the raise of temperature, indicating that the drying rate increased
with the raise of this variable in the process. The parameters of acidity, lipids and proteins remained close at the
different drying temperatures used, however higher when compared to the samples in natura. It can be noticed
that ashes and vitamin C have suffered considerable decrease as the temperature increased, as a result of the
chemical transformations that occurred in the peppers due to heat exposure and loss of moisture.
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